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NEWS DEFERS 
ELECTIONS 

Jimmy Wilson is 
·standing 

Out-

RECORD OF STAFF 
The News Board elections have 

been postponed until next year. 
The News does not wish to or

ganize its staff until the point system 
has been worked out. The point sy
stem will be in working order in the 
fall according to reports issuing 
from the Student Council. 

Jimmy Wilson has been the out
standing underclass pupil on the 
newspaper this year. He is almost 
entirely responsible for the splendid 
showing the advertising has made 
this year. In addition to his excel
lent work in organizing and handling 
the advertising department, Jimmv 
has found time to write two of the 
best four-line poems contributed to 
the paper, and to type and prepare 
for publication many of the contri
butions written by members of his 
English class. Jimmy collaborated 
with Edwin Wilbur in writing Kink 
Midis wi de Gulden Touch which 
you will remember. 

There is no doubt but that Jimmy 
will have an opportunity to express: 
his preference for any one of the 
five major offices of the News. 

Other members of the staff who 
deserve special mention at this time 
are Vera McConville, George Soder
lund, Dorothy Andrews, Adelaide 

Weidling, Henry Zerfass, Helen Dick
inson, Hilda Richardson. 

Only the insiders know how the 
problem of circulation was handled. 
After the transfer from schools 1, 2 
and 3, the boys and girls were scat
tered in various rooms in the new 

SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 
EXPECTED TO GROW 
·TO SYMPHONY SIZE 

POPULAR MUSIC ORCHESTRA 
TO BE INCIDENTAL 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT STRESSES 
BETTER MUSIC 

Although the school has not of
ficially heard the school orchestra 
one has been organized this year 
and has been practicing faithfully 
on schedule. This orchestra is to 
develop into the ambitious symphony 
orchestra announced in the classes 
on May 13. In addition to the in
struments now on hand the music 
department hopes to add 2 tympanii, 
4 string Basses, 2 Sousaphones, 4 
French horns, 5 cellos, 6 violins, 2 
Oboes, 2 Bassoons, 2 Flutes, 1 Eng
lish horn, 1 Piccolo, 10 Alto Clar
inets, 4 Bass Clarinets. 

Mr. Willhoit states that a pop
ular music orchestra will be organ
ized next year Such an orchestra 
was not organized this year because 
the music department does not wish 
to place emphasis on popular music. 
in the school. It is the duty of the 
school to develop in boys and girls 
a taste for music of the better type 
The popular music orchestra will be 
incidental and the members will be 
chosen from solid performers of the 
other musical organizations. Boys 
and girls who possess musical abil
ity and are anxious to improve their 
performance with the intention of 
joining a popular music orchestra 
should join one of the musical or
ganizations of the school and gain 
the valuable musical training which 
they afford. No one can afford to 
lose an opportunity. 

---0---

SCHOOL NURSE 
SUBMITS REPORT 

P. T. A. ASSISTANCE ACKNOW
LEDGED 

HOLY NAME AIDS WORK 

school. The circulation records were At the request of the News the 
made according to home rooms in school nurse has furnished some in
the other school. A person can easily teresting data on Medical Depart
imagine the confusion of the cir- ment. The News is pleased to pub
culation department after the trans- lish material of this type and to be 
fer. instrumental in making grateful 

Albert Hargreaves tackled the acknowledgements to people and or
problem but realized that he wasn't ganizations who have contributed 
making headway. service to the school and its affairs. 

After weeks of hard work, Albert Medical Dept. have found this 
resigned as circulation head in fav- year-
or of Warde Gibbons. Warde tried 237 Defective eyes; 668 Defective 
to continue where Albert left off teeth; 755 Enlarged tonsils. 
but soon resigned in favor of John Notices have been sent to the par
Delaney. Only the newspaper staff ents of these children-and they are 
knows of the many hours of work earnestly urged to consult their !am
John gave to the problem. Now ily doctor or dentist-as correction 
the wrinkles are ironed out and the of defects may result in a much bet
~irculat~on department bo~sts that ter physical condition in the child. 
1t can Clrculate 400 papers 1~ twenty There have been only ten cases of 
~inutes_. One problem remams-the s~arlet Fever-and one of Diphtheria 
~1rculat10~ departmc~t must edu~ate among the school children all year. 
1ts subscnbers to brm~ complamts The innoculations against diphth
to ~he news office durmg remforcP eria which were started May 13 were 
penod. . completed May 29. 

The work of Fred Brewster lS There were 346 children immunized 
known throughout the school. When Due to the assistance and generosity 
Fred joine_d the staff he not only of all the P. T. A. of Teaneck this 
brought h1s own efforts, but drew work was carried on in a very rapid 
with him several loyal friends of manner. 
splendid ability. Holy Name Hospital ever willing 

Fred has great organizing ability to improve the health of the school 
and is not the least bit afraid of children was on its job again -
work. The newspaper regrets that sterilizing the necessary surgical 
so many of the abler staff members materials used in these innocula
are moving up, but it is glad too for tions. 
it is proud to claim people who The medical department reports 
can't be held down. with gratitude the aid of the follow-

Authorities in the field of school ing; Mrs. Amelander, Mrs. Schoon
journalism have praised our little maker Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Taylor, 
paper. We are not satisfied how- Mrs. Fergeson, Mrs. Zick, Mrs. 
ever for we know that we can put Sheffe, Mrs. day, Mrs. Boughton, 
our paper in the prize winning class. Mrs. Fleck. 

Miss Schumann will welcome the 

The way to learn to do a thing 
is to do that thing ant:' not some
thing else. You can't learn to play 
a piano by playing "hookey". 

vacation period since she bore alone 
the great burden of insuring school 
health during the period when Dr. 
Sullivan, was unable to be present ot 
direct the work. 

Our Principal's 
Message 

It is a privilege I feel, as we come 
to the close of our first semester 
together, to express to one and all 
my sincere and deep appreciation 
of the splendid spirit which has 
prevailed in the new Teaneck High 
School. Coming from eight schools, 
it was not easy for you as pupils 
to develop a sense of oneness. Neith
er was it easy for the teachers, com
ing from even more scattered places. 
to lead you toward a real school 
spirit. Nevertheless, unusual prog
ress has been made. Pupils and 
teachers have a right to feel proud 
of the Teaneck spirit which is rapid
ly growing. You have displayed 
splendid initiative and earnest effort 
in building the work and activities 
of your school. Many of these 
things, particularly for a school so 
new, already stand out as far above 
the average. The whole progress 
that has been made gives real 
foundation for a most hopeful atti
tude toward next year and those to 
follow. May your summer be as 
happy as you deserve to have it, and 
may you all come back next fall 
with real enthusiasm to make Tea
neck High School the finest high 
school in New Jersey. 

LEON C. HIGH 

ART EXHIBIT 
ATTRACTS MANY 

WORK IS DONE BY PUPILS AND 
GUILD 

A very interesting art exhibit has 
been displayed in the hall space out 
side the library from June 8 to 
June 16. The exhibit comprised 
work done by 7th, 8th and 9th grad~ 
pupils under the direction of Miss 
Medes, and contributions made by 
members of the Teaneck Artists 
Guild. 

The group of portraits by Mr. 
Doskow excited a great deal of com
ment and praise. The pupils were 
familiar with the sub.iects of these 
portraits and were delighted with 
the striking likeness each drawing 
bore to the original. Mr. High, Dr. 
Neulen, Mr. Sheffe. Mr. Cafarelli's 
portraits and landcsapes showed 
strong sense of color. 

The unusual color photographs 
taken by Mr. Osborne were most in
teresting both from a scenic and 
historic view point and because of 
their art qualities in dark and light. 

Mention should be made of the 
color sketches in tempera, water 
and oil in still life, and landscapes 
by others is the group Mr. MacLean, 
Mr. Wm. Fisher, Beatrice Fischer, 
(Mr.) Murray, B. L. Wellwood. 

Pupils who exhibited were Ruth 
Sur, Ruth Taylor. Lillian Manninen, 
Eleanor Jacob, Elsa Menasco, Betty 
Bridge, Betty Easton, Jack Swicker, 
Alice Zierau, Philip Michels, Rita 
Williams, Jonathan Cilley, Helen 
Dickinson, Elizabeth Dunemann, 
Bertha Landon, Adele Thiesen, Carol 
Scholz, Beth Conrad, Dorothy Hal
stead Ruth Pieriez, Suzanne Boyron, 
Monica Caroussis, John Davies, 
Elizabeth Tobey, Sterling Wigren, 
Louise Miller, Roselyn Clayton, Mar
garet Hohensee, Helen Lockwood, 
Helen Mau, Ruth Vlk, Jack Wilkins, 
Priscilla Hamill, Dorothy McBride, 
Rena Marchisio, Denniston Averill, 
Robert Diaz, Vivian Johnson, Marie 
Lahres, Sara Micali, Ann Williams, 
Helen Bandow, Dorothy Blossfeld, R. 
Dorr, Jeannette Hamilton, Richard 
Koiwopu, Vincent Sexton, Virginia 
Wuerth, Emma Busch, Max Hasse, 
Smertsey Salonen, Beatrix Williams, 

(Continued on Page Three) 

POPULAR PUPILS 
CHOSEN BY VOTE 

BREWSTER WINS TWO DESIG
NATIONS 

ALL ARE ACTIVE 

The voting conducted by the News 
to discover the pupils opinion of 
outstanding people has brought out 
orne interesting responses. In many 
instances the voting was very close 
but the News will publish only the 
names of the persons receiving the 
highest number of votes. 

The selections are: 
Most popular boy-Beb Flannery. 
Most popular Girl - Dorothy An
drews. 

Most Studious Girl-Evelyn Mau. 
Most Studious Boy-James Scott. 
Most Courteous Girl - Genevieve 

Quasdorf 
Most Courteous Boy (Tie) William 

Richards and William Thompson. 
Most Business-like Girl - Louise 

Kammler. 
Most Business-like Boy-Fred Brew-

ster. 
Best Athlete-John Delaney. 
Wittiest Girl-Betty Singer. 
Wittiest Boy-William Cathie. 
Boy that does most for school-Fred 

Brewster. 
Girl that does most for school

Vera McConville. 

ESSAY CONTEST 
OPEN TO PUPILS 

OF 17 OR UNDER 
CONTEST CLOSES AUGUST 1 

THIRTEEN PRIZES OFFERED 

Schwarzenbach, Huber and Com
pany are now conducting two essay 
contests about silk. The first con
test is a follow-up to the Silk 
Design Competition and Essay 
Number One is limited to those who 
were contestants in that contest. 
The subject of Essay Number One 
is:-

Why I Feel the Design Submitted 
by Me in the Schwarzenbach, Hu
ber and Company Silk Design 
Competion is suitable for children's 
Dresses. 

Essay Number Two is open to all 
school children under seventeen 
years of age. The subject is:-

Why Silk is the Queen of Fabrics. 
Rules for Contestants are as fol

lows:-
The essay must be written on size 

8'hxll inch paper on one side only. 
The total number of words must 

not exceed three hundred (300). 
Each contestant may submit only 

one essay. 
No letter should accompany an 

essay. 
An essay must be strictly original. 
A -statement from parent, teacher 

or guarc ian confirming the age of 
the contestant must aco:Jmpany the 
essay. 

Contestant must give full name 
address, age and name of the school 
he attends. 

No essay will be returned under 
any cirmustances. 

The awards for each contest will 
be:-

First prize, $100.00. 
Second prize, $40.00. 
Third prize, $10.00. 
Ten prizes, each $5.00 
All essays must be at the com

pany's offices on or before August 
1, 1929. 

Send the essays to:
Schwarzenbach, Huber and Co., 
Ro·:Jm 1727, Graybar Bldg., 
420 Lexington Avenue, 
New York City. 

PRICE 10 CENTS 

DEVISES NEW 
POINT SYSTEM 

Council Asks Pupils and 
· · · Faculty ·For Ideas 

SYSTEM IS NEEDED 
The Student Council in its recent 

action on the point system has tak
en a definite step in the solution of 
a problem which promised to be very 
troublesome. 

There are very few organizations 
in the school who have not suffered 
because their members have been 
connected with so many activities. 
No one can do a number of things 
equally well. Some activities are 
bound to be slighted when a person 
is a member of several extra-curri
cular groups. 

The purpose of the point system is 
to present one pupil from overload
ing himself with outside work. 
Under the proposed system each 
school activity will carry a definite 
number of points in proportion to 
the responsibility and work connect
ed with the office. In the editorial 
column Robert Pohley has drawn 
up a temporary schedule of points. 
There is nothing final about the 
awarding of points. Members of the 
faculty and student body arc urged 
to consider the system and make 
suggestions. The News is extremely 
interested in having the system in 
working order early next fall so that 
school organizations will not waste 
time getting under way. A good 
start goes a long way toward per
fccti n. 

FOOTLIGHT CLUB, 
NEWS CELEBRATE 

The newspaper and the Dramatic 
Club wound up their activities for 
the year with a gala party held in 
the big gym Friday, June 14. Mem
bers of the organizations mentioned, 
players in the three one-act plays 
and members of the faculty were 
present. 

Eileen Hazelton, Fred Brewster, 
Laurens Bruno, William Richards, 
Dorothy Andrews, Helen Dickinson, 
James Maguire formed a committee 
in charge of the affair. Mrs. Epper
son cooperated splendidly and as a 
result the refreshments were a com
plete success. Miss Berg directed the 
games and dancing. 

Everyone had a fine time in spr·t 
of the heat. 

---,0---

TEANECK LOSES 
THREE TEACHERS 

The News announces with regret 
that three members of the high 
school faculty will not be with us 
next year. Mr. Sloat, arithmetic 
teacher, is going to the University 
of Wisconsin where he will be as
sistant to Professor Harry H. Clark 
in the English department. Mrs. 
Herrick who teaches arithmetic is 
m:Jving to Maine and will not teach 
any more. Miss McKay who teaches 
civics and geography is also leaving 
the teaching profession and will 
take up legislative social service 
work. 

The News wishes these three ex
cellent teachers every success and 
happiness in their new fields. 

MR. BREAM NAMED 
ASST. PRINCIPAL 

The News extends Mr. Bream 
heartiest congratulations on his ap
pointment as assistant principal. 
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PROGRESS 
Do you ever stop to ponder over the progress of our 

school. Think of the steps of growth; 1st, a wood-covered 
hill; then, an idea and an ideal; then, a foundation· next an 
empty building; finally, our school-New Jersey's' loveliest 
school, housing almost 800 healthy, busy, laughing young 
bloods. What have we done? 

Well our newspaper-the first organized activity in the 
new school-it's not so bad. 

The band is so fine and has received so much praise from 
all sides that we won't repeat it. 

The three one-act plays earned glory for our new school 
The consistently good work in every department de~ 

serve~ m~ntion-particulary those preparing pupils for state 
~xammatwns. we· understand that- the results w~re supris
mgly good. 

Mr. Kroner's interesting exhibit deserves a place in our 
steps of progress. 

The. girls' gymnasium exhibit was colorful, clever and 
well done. 

_Th~ Student G_oun_cil with its smoothly working student 
service IS an ?rgamzat~on of which we are very proud. 

l_n a~hletics, :practice has been faithful and sincere. This 
practice IS not without purpose for the foundation is being 
laid for future notables in the field o~ sport. 
. The ~oints mentioned are just a few of the high spots 
m school hfe. We could go on and on like the brook. 

But-Watch us grow! 

IT'S OVER NOW 
During the past year this little newspaper has begged 

pleaded, b~llied, teased and bossed almost everyone. Th~ 
purpose c;>f _It ll:ll was to stir the student body to achievement 
and orgamzation. We have scolded-and praised when it 
was d_ue ~nd. all o_ur words were aimed at one objective-A 
superiOr JUmor high school. 

_New it's over-.our first semester here. We'll have to 
admit you're not so bad. We might, in a moment of weak
ness, say you are pretty nice but we're afraid you'll be too 
proud. 

SPRING 
I 

Robins in the tree-top, 
Flowers in the grass, 

Green things a-growing, 
Everywhere you pass. 

II 
The Willows by the river, 

Swaying in the breeze, 
Shows that May is the giver, 

Of all these pretty . things. 

III 
The buttercups are coming, 

The clover is in bloom, 
All the bees are humming, 

Winter has gone with all its gloom. 

By Charlotte McAuley. 

NOCTIS 
i\'lhen the sun goes from the heavens, 
And it's splendor leaves the bay; 
When the dusky night is trailing 
On the lagging steps of day; 
With the sound of banjo's twangin' 
On the calm cool air: 
While the soft, sweet music of the 

night. 
Goes floating everywhere: 
While far out upon the ocean. 
I can hear the billows roaring: 
'Tis then my heart goes from me, 
And through the air goes soaring. 

-Mary Wilkins. 

TE-HI JUNIOR NEWS 

GIVE EVERYBODY 
A CHANCE 

Now that the school is more set
tled and all the different organiza
tions have been established it is nec
essary to adopt some credit system 
whereby it is possible to equalize 
membership and right to hold cer
tain offices in school activities. 

At the present time there are 
many students who are holding three 
or four offices in various organiza
tions. This of course is not fair 
to the student body and to the wel
fare of the school in general, due to 
the fact that any person holding too 
many positions can not render his 
best efforts in so many fields of 
labor. Then too, there are frequent
ly other persons equally qualified 
and if given the same chance, would 
meet the occasion quite as efficient
ly. With the idea of giving every 
one in the Teaneck High School an 
equal chance, we have planned a 
system that will allow points for 
each position held in any organiza
tions. Every student occupying 
such a position must rate at least a 
C plus grade or over in class work. 
The number of points for club credit 
not to exceed (10) ten. 

We are hoping then that pupils 
who aspire for readerships in clubs 
and who earn but average stand
ing will have sufficient foresight to 
not undertake too many activities. 

This scheme should aid others to 
strive for the duties of officers and 
thereby broaden their experience. 

Pres. V. P. Treas. Sec. 
School Paper . . . . . . . . . 7 4 4 5 
Student Council• . . . . 7 4 4 5 
Home Room Organiza-

tions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 3 3 
Athletic Clubs . . . . . . 5 2 2 3 
Language Clubs . . . . . . 5 2 2 3 
Music Clubs . . . . . . . . 5 2 2 3 
Dramatix . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 2 3 
Art Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 2 2 
Archery Club . . . . . . . . 4 2 2 2 
Stamp Club . . . . . . . . . 4 2 2 2 
Social Functions . . . . 3 2 2 2 

•other members of the News Staff 
will receive 3 points. 

•Members outside of the office
holders will receive 4 points. 

---o--

THE PIPA 
Once upon a time on my grand

father's plantation there was a big 
snake called the "python". One nice 
day during the coffee picking sea
son my father, who was then a small 
boy, and another youngster wen-t_ on 
a walk. When lunch time arrived 
they sat down on a round some
thing that looked like a log. All of 
a sudden this thing began to crawl 
and knocked my father and his 
friend off. They soon recovered 
from fright and saw a big snake 
going away. Two weeks later when 
one of my grandfather's slaves was 
hoeing the coffee trees with a big 
steel hoe that weighed a couple of 
pounds, an enormous snake had 
stretched itself on the tops of many 
trees and had its head on a large 
rock in back of the woman. The 
woman began to feel weak but she 
didn't know the snake was breath
ing on her. When she turned around 
she saw the snake's head on the 
rock and with a powerful blow on 
the head she killed him with the 
hoe. 

Robert Diaz. 

A CORRECTION 

The resulting percentages or the 
baseball league were incorrectly giv
en in our last issue. The standings 
were as follows : 

Team Won 
2 4 

Lost 
0 

CAMERA! ACTION! LIGHTS! 
A One-Act Farce 

"Come out of the Huddle" 
Boy-Lawrence Joseph 
Girl-We'll spare her this time 
Time-3:03, Monday, June 17 
Place-Doorway Room 21.
Witnesses-

Death and Famine of the Four 
Horsemen. 

Education 
Advertising 
Dramatics 

Event-Who wants to know? 
Well in conclusion John Gilbert is 
slow. 

According to quotations the parts 
of speech are as follows: 

1. Nouns 
2. Programs 
3. Verbs 
4. Proverbs 
5. Mumps 
6. Congestion 
7. Propositions 
8. Indigestion 

Speaking of indigestion that rP
minds me of Irving Rhodes. 

Has anyone ever found a use for 
Latin-that is-outside of writing 
notes in school? 

Wllr someone explain why Frank 
Milano disappeared so mysteriously 
the other day? 

Anyone desiring a little social ser
vice work may apply to Robert Poh
ley. Thurlby and Maguire are offer
ed as references. 

Hysteria followed by absolute un
consciousness and repeat-Examina
tion day. The period of unconsci
ousness and the examination arrive 
and depart at the same instant. 

Sort of Examination C:aze. 
One nice thing about examinations 

is that they don't last forever. 

Keep your head down when you 
dive this summer. There's no neeci 
of falling fiat.-Mister E. 

THE STORY OF A 
BLUE LARKSPUR 

I sat holding a piece of blue lark~ 
spur. As I looked at its small blue 
fringed petals, I thought how lovely 
it must be to be a flower. Immedi
ately I felt myself becoming smaller 
and smaller. 

I had changed into a blue lark
spur. Around Il"~ the other flowers 
were whispering among themselves. 
Suddenly Marigold said, "Here comes 
someone." 

"This is a pretty one. I'll pick it," 
and I felt myself being broken. It 
was quite sickening. The flowers 
wave~ to me as I was lifted higher 
~nd h1gher. I knew I was being held 
1n someone's hand, someone who 
looked strangely like my former self. 
I remained there for a long time. 
My head began to droop lower and 
lower. Suddenly with a ierk I 
awoke. · 

The blue larkspur in my hand was 
nearly wilted. Poor thing! I knew 
.iust how it felt, so I rose and hur-

1 2 2 
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riedly put it into a vase of wa.t.P.r . 
-Mae Dick. 

THE SONGSTER 

I'm just a vagabond lover-Robert 
Trott. 

Just an Old Fashioned Girl-Louise 
Kammier 

Doin' the Raccoon-Louis Fuhro 
Carry Me Back to Old Virginia
Lillian Leafe 
You Rave about Your Baby-Mr. 
Ackerman. 
I Faw down and Go Boom-John 

Delamw 

The Whispering Song-What we do 
in study hall. 

All together-Let's do the vacation 
chant.--

"No more pencils. no more books 
No more teacher's cranky looks 
No more En~~:lish, no more French 
No more sittin' on a hard wood 

bench." 

EXAMINATION BLlJES 

Can't think 'o nothin, 
Can't remember nothin' 
Can't answer nothin' a tall 

Wish I'd paid attention 
'N studied in detention 
Can't answer nothin' a tall 

Right here I'm re!ormin~~: 
All nonsense I'll be scorning next 

year but NOW 
I don't know nothin' A TALL. 

I've always been a play boy 
A happy and a gay boy 
But now I don't know nothin' A 

TALL. 

Nothin's in my head, see, 
I'll prob'ly get a red E 
Cause I can't answer nothin' A 

TALL. 

GOSSIP 
As I was walking along the halls 

I heard some snatches of gossip and 
here they are: 

Did you know that a certain young 
lady is reforming? She's a Senior 
Higher too. I didn't think that 
people in that class would lower 
themselves to reform. Yes, her name 
is Dot. 

Oh! and by the way did you see 
Louis Fuhro's new straw katie? 
Doesn't he look dignified? A cer
tain young lady who saw him drive 
to school the other day was known 
to ask who was the new teacher. 

And before I forget, will you tell 
me where the funeral or wedding 
is. Everybody has roses on display. 
I saw a boy walking down the hall 
with a rose stuck behind his ear. 
He was walking with a girl too! He 
must have felt romantic. 

The other day I was in the office 
and I saw a boy getting a tardy slip. 
The next day I saw him between 
classes and do you know why he is 
always late? He has two girl friends 
and he has to escort both to their 
classrooms and by the time he gets 
to his own class-well enough said. 
We sympathize with him. 

It was first period. I was out in 
the hall. I saw a teacher run out 
of the room. She asked me if 
there was a fire or a stampede. I 
had to explain that it was merely 
the gym class rehearsing for the 
gym exhibit. 

"There is no reason to be idle in 
study hall now that slam books are 
the fad," said a boy or rather a 
"sage" the other day. 

Say, did you see what I saw? A 
certain boy is growing a mustache. 
He will be a regular shiek some day. 

Speaking of mustaches did you 
notice Prof. Wilhoit lost his? 

Do you know the latest subject 
from Paris about which the society 
set is talking? Oh its simply terr
ific. It's exams. 
. Do. you know why Bob Flannery 
1s gomg around with a solemn face? 
He's dieting. 
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ASSEMBLY REVIEW 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM GIVEN BY 

MRS. ALLEN 

The Jr. High assembly on May 29 
was given under the direction of Mrs. 
Allen. Following is the program. 
1. Grand March-Song "Old Glory." 
2. Scene on board Santa Maria 1492 

Columbus-Victor Schmidt. 
Mate-Ronald Day. 
Reader-Mary Boughton. 

3. Indian Life, 1520 
Roselyn Clayton 
Marie Zimmerman 
Margaret Hohensee 
Florence Caggianno 

Janet Smith 
4. Pilgrims going to Church 1621. 

Estelle Everly 
Ruth Brewster 
Gertrude Raisch 
Alice Everson 
Carolyn Hagedorn 
Virginia Wurth 

5. Signing of Declaration of Inde
pendence. 
Thomas Armstrong 
Richard Bennet 
Victor Schmidt 
Ronald Day 
Albert Piencke 
Howard Willett 
Ralph Moses 
Henry Crede 
Daniel Roth 
Florence Grater 
Mary Carr 
Raymond Stratkanski 
Betty Bridge. 

6. First American Flag, 1777. 
Ruth Vlk 
Helen Lockwood 
Eileen Mac Gough 
Helen Mau 
Dorothy Blossfield 

7. Signing of Constitution. 1788. 
Cast same as 5 and 6 

8. War of 1812. 
Star Spangled Banner. 
Stanley and Robert Austin, Vio

lin. 
Edna Putney, Piano. 

10. News of Affair in Texas. 1836 
Betty Easton 
Virginia Wurth 
Alice Everson 

11 -Plantation Scene, 1850. 
Estelle Everly 
Greta Warming 
Harold Forster 
George Saarenem 
Beverly Phillips 

12. Abraham Lincoln, 1863. 
Elsie Watts 

13. The Filipinos, 1898 
Same Cast as No. 11. 

14. In Flanders Field 
Gertrude Alpy 
Frank Iorio 
Edmund McEvory 

15. Veterans Hospital, 1925 
Ruth Williams 
Eugene Salerno 
Daniel Roth 

16. Lindbergh 1927 
John Amelander 
Marion Price, pianist 

17. Grand Finale 
Columbia the Gem of the Ocean 

The Book Review 
Jimmy is a small boy who hates 

to write book reports. He falls 
asleep and in his dream the charac
ters from books appear before him. 

First of all is the Ruggles family, 
Mrs. Ruggles ...... Helen Dickinson 
Children-Marie Finnele Ruth Stan
ley, Eleanor Lyons. 
Rebecca of Sunnybrook farm-Mar-

tha Sweriglin. 
Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn 
who are whitewashing a fence -
Edith Beshan and Louise Bayles. 
Little Women-

Meg .......... Kirsten Johannsen 
Jo .................. Ann Williams 
Beth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Bassett 
Amy . . . . . . . . . . . . Francesca Korn 

Prince and the Pauper-
John Amelander and Roy Erland

sen. 

9A STEPS UP 
TO SENIOR HIGH 

The history making class steps up. 
The first graduating class of the 
Teaneck system jumps the line be
tween junior and senior high. There 
is no official graduation exercises 
this year-but the honor-the event 
remains. 

Early in February the 9 A section 
was particularly disturbed to find 
they were not in senior high school. 
Junior high school carried le.ss 
weight and much less dignity than 
1st year high school. They soon for
got and bent their energies toward 
forming Teaneck School spirit. 

The pupils attending the junior 
and senior high school in Teaneck 
today are pioneers. This term ap
plies to the 9A class particularly. A 
great deal depends on them. They 
are laying foundation- making trad
ition and we know that their ideals 
are high and true. 

Class Routine Observed 
During Examinations 

Final examinations were given on 
June 17, 18. The routine of the 
school proceeded as usual. One half 
of the examination in each subject 
was given on Monday and the sec
ond half on Tuesday. A number of 
the pupils who expected to "cram" 
at the last minute were worried be
cause they didn't see how they could 
study for everything at once. They 
can't. The way to pass an examina
tion is to begin to get ready for it 
the first time you enter a class and 
do each day's work well. 

GYM EXHIBIT 
VERY SUCCESSFUL 

The girl's gymnasium exhibition 
held under the direction of Miss 
Berg, June 12 in the school audi
torium. 

The events were: Folk dance. Clog 
dance, Te-Hi-Ettes, Stunts, Obstacle 
Relay and Human croquet. 

A large crowd was on hand to 
view the exhibition and every one 
declared it a big success. 

Little Lord Flauntleroy Margaret 
Shahoon. 

Hans Brinker, the Greaves 
girls, who do a Dutch dance. 
Alice in Wonderland, Alice Katt and 
Dorothy Lyons. 
Twin Books-

Elsie Liebman 
Ethel Richards 
Ruth Vlk 
Georginan Martin 

Treasure Island- Pirates 
John Walker 
Roger Ward 
Norman Valentine 

Boy Scouts Red cross nurses, In-
dians played by other people. 

Teacher, Edith Rastrom 
Fairy, Alice Lowenfeldt 
Ruth Dickinson managed stage 

property and Virginia Dunseith 
played the piano. 

TIGER STAMP CO. 

Approval Sheets and Packets 

363 CHURCHILL RD. 

W. Englewood Tel. Eng. 5234 

ART EXHIBIT 
ATTRACTS MANY 

(Continued from Page One) 

LIBRARY REPORT 
Books in the library: 

Subject No. Vols. 
Art ............................ .4ll 
Biography ....................... 44 

sophie Yoncigy, Mildred Bichunsky, Business Forms .... . ............. 1::1 
Alice Hijar, Alice Mari~ Ric~rd, Ray- Citizenship & Vocations ..... .. . 66 
mond Ward, Marguente D1az, Ber- English ......................... 179 
nice Glover, Kirsten Johannessen, I Fiction ... . ............. .. ... . .. 120 
Rita Hatch, Clara Brett George Geography ..................... 110 
Choos, Marie Gebelein, John Moore History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201 
Lillian Rust Jimmy Wilson, Virginia Home Economics ................. 55 
Reeves, Mary Bassett, Anna John- Manual Training ............... . 40 
son, Gertrude Wood, Marjorie Perry, Mathematics .................... 112 
Dorothy Wittman, John Hamill. Music ............................ 35 

The work comprised examples of Physical Training ............... 22 
class room exercises in letter group- Science .......................... 22 
ing, parallel, angular, and cylindrical Miscellaneous ... . .... ... ......... 70 
perspective, landscape, and seascapes Total ...................... 113ll 
in water color, tempera paint and Pamphlets ...................... 124 
pencil, designs in the abstract, bor- Pictures Mounted ............... 209 
der patterns in rhythm, and char- Books Circulated-
coal still life. Fiction ......... . ............. 105::1 
Portrait . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. Dosker Non-fiction .................. 1108 
River in Winter .. E. F . Baumann Money collected from fines .... $11.02 
Hillside ........... · · · · · · · Murray Books purchased from fine money: 
Party Dress . . . . . . . . . . . I. Doskow Tarkington-Monsieur Beaucaire 
Wood in Winter .. E. F. Baumann Stevenson-Black Arrow. 
Boat House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Murray Morley-! know a secret. 
The ReC:· Barn .... William Fisher Cohen-One-act plays. 
Portrait . . . . . . . . . . . . M. Cafarelli Books received from Teaneck Pub-
Autumn . . . . . . . . . William Fisher lie Library ............... . ..... 90 
The Red House . . .. William Fisher 
Blue Bodice ........... M. Cafarelli 
Marjorie ................. I. Doskow 
The Summer Pool .. William Fisher 
Coral .................. M. CafarelH 
Still Life .... ............ I. Doskow 
Green Dress ........ B. F. Wellwood 
Roses .................... I. Doskow 
In the Hemlock (Photo) .. Osborne 
Storm (photo) ....... .. ... . OsbornP. 
Moonlight (photo) . . . ..... OsbornP 
On the Indian R. (photo) .. OsbornP 
Jane .................... I. Doskow 
Winter . .... ..... ... ... ... Mac Lean 
Birches ........... . ... . . Mac Lean 
Shadows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mac Lean 
Tiger (photo) ............. Osborne 
Street in Italy (photo) .... Osborne 
End of Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mac Lean 
The Sloop ............... Mac Lean 
One the Balcony .... B. L. Wellwood 
The Pines . . . . . . . . . William Fisher 
The Squall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Murray 
Venice (copy) . .. ..... ... .. Murray 
The Green Field . ..... M. Cafarelli 
The Bungalo .......... M. Cafarelli 
Cottontail (photo) ........ Osborne 
The Tree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Murray 
The Hackensack .... Beatrice Fisher 
The Bouquet ............ I. Doskow 
Adirondack . . . . . . . . William Fisher 
The Palisades ...... Beatrice Fisher 
Mr. High ................ I. Doskow 
The Balms (photo) ....... Osborne 
Portrait of Mrs. W. I. Doskow 
The Pirates (photo) ..... ... Osborne 

There was a boy in high school 
(and he was wondrous dumb) 

Who in each class did yawn and 
sleep and chew a wad of gum 

And when he heard he was flunked 
out. 

With all his might and main, 
He swore there was no justice 

And he 'd never trust again. 

Cora Pierce, Librarian 

MEET MR. E. 
The mystery is disclosed at last. 

The person known throughout the 
s;hool as Mister E is none other than 
James Maguire of home room 213. 
He has not originated all of the 
material which has been in his 
column. Many items have been 
handed in with the general news 
and in turn handed to Mister E. As 
was announced at the beginning of 
the year the purpose of this column 
was to furnish a little friendly fun. 
This newspaper hopes that no one 
has had his feelings injured by any
thing which appeared in the Tee
Hee News. The identity of Mister 
E was withheld in order that he 
might be of more value to the pap
er. Otherwise all remarks would be 
guarded in his presence and half 
of the fun would be missed. 

A number of people have been 
mentioned as Mr. E. Among others 
the names of John Delaney Edwin 
Wilbur, Fred Brewster persisted. 
Now that the news is out well-
itsout. 

---·01---

SHOP HAS 
PLANE WING 

The New Standard Aeroplane 
Company has donated one wing to 
the manual training shop. The man
ual training department takes this 
opporunity to acknowledge the gift 
before the student body and to 
thank the donors for such and inter
esting and valuable contribution. 

CLUB NOTES 

The Foctlight Club closed its 
school year with a party for all its 
members. 

The club under the able direction 
of Miss Edith Tepper has been a 
real success this last semester. Due 
to the small amount of time since 
our .school has begun, the Footlight 
Club has had time to produce only 
one, of the many plays it hopes to 
produce. 

Next year the club hopes to have 
ten or fifteen new, able members, 
whom, they will be able to add, be
cause some of the present members 
are going into the tenth grade, and 
some of the members will be auto
matically droppeC:: due to lack of 
interest and cooperation. 

We realize that these "slacker.s .. 
ara keeping able people out of the 
club, who, cooperating with our 
more active members would add to 
the success of the club. 

AVIATION CLUB 
Teaneck High School is recogniz

ting popularity of the new science 
by organizing an Aviation Club. The 
club met on May 27 under the di
rection of Mr. Dolph. The purpose 
of the meeting was to disoover how 
many pupils are seriously interested 
in aviation. The club will not be
gin its real activities until next 
September but the first meeting in
dicates that another enthusiastic 
club will be a permanent addition 
to the extra-curricula activites of 
our school. 

AUDUBON CLUB 
The Audubon Club of Teaneck 

has had it'& start. Early in Septem
ber the club will be reorganized and 
Mr. Kroner will endeavor to interest 
the members to plan a, permanent 
exhibit for the school. The exhibit 
will consist of nests, a number of 
which have been on exhibit this 
term. Plans are now being laic:: to 
add colored pictures of birds, the 
modeling of eggs from clay and 
painting them in natural colors for 
the nests. 

ARCHERY CLUB 
Through the untiring efforts of 

the Captain Arthur Wehmann, Ro
bert Weitlich, and Arthur Zimmer
man a target has been made and 
painted. The captain reports that 
on two different trials at 40 and 60 
yards range he was able to sink the 
shafts well into the target. 
Early in the fall practice will be re
sumed, and new members admitted. 
They will have to work hard on the 
range to make a fine showing. Mr. 
Dolph has kindly consented to make 
a target support, and the results of 
his labors can now be seen in the 
Wood working shop. 

Tel. Englewood 3479 
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HULISISS THE STOLEN JEWELS 
With the usual apologies to Milt 

Gross the News offers for your 
amusement this precious nonsense 
by Edwin Wilbur. 

In a castle on a mountainside in 
England fived a young man. Every
body thought him queer for he never 
left the castle. But the reason was 
chis: In the castle in a hidden safe 
in a secret room was a valuable 
necklace. 

A Tele from de Travels by Hulisiss 
Time-Anytime 
Place-Anyplace 
Characters-Hulisiss mit de tan sal
oirs and Pholyfemus 

Prolude 
Wonce upon de time der was a 

bolt saloir what hes name was Hul
·siss. He was a very brave men 
what he was alwass fighting. When 
de war mit Troy started he joined 
before de draft. Hefter de war he 
mit hes saloirs went on a cruise to 
de West Hindes. 

Chapter Won 
First Saloir-Lend Ho! 

Hulisiss-Lend ho, huh? 
How meny times C:o we heft to hit 
des little hislands. 

First Saloir-I steel stick by mipe 
story. 
Second Saloir-Hm! I hope that they 
have a Iettie rasterunt. 
Third Saloir-Rasterunts you want 
already huh? 
Fourth Saloir-Hall hope h es dat 
de food hes Kosher. 
First saloir-Shell we pull hout de 
boats, Hulisiss? 
Hulisiss-Ho K. its by me agrib
ble. 
(De saloirs mit Hulissis go ashore) 

Chapter Too 
Hulissis-Hm! Wheres hall de piple? 
Seventh sailor - Maybe der hisn't 
hany. 
Tenth Sailoir-Sure deres piple. 
(Wan hull from de sodden der came 
ha big monster what hes neme was 
Pholyfemus) 
Pholyfemus- Hm! Hollow der. Hi 
didn't expect company today. 
Hulissis - Hollow! Say Mr. Pholy 
femus, could you direct us ;;o ha 
good caferterria. 
Pholy-Der hain't hany caferterias 
but come to mine house what hi 
feed you wall (Under his breath
and mine .self hallso.) 
<Wat de hall go to hes house, which 
his by de way ha cave.) 

Chapter Tree 
Hulisiss-Nice plece dis his, how 
much do des cost you from by de 
month? 

The necklace consisted of three 
different kinds of stones-a huge 
ruby in front and an emerald clasp. 
The rest were diamonds. He pos
sessed also a beautiful platinum ring 
set with an emerald. The young 
man was the grandson of the prin-
cess who had once owned these 
jewels. 

Long ago the princess went to 
America giving these gems to her 
brother. Many attempts at robbery 
had been made and then the jewels 
disappeared. After the brother 
died it was discovered that he had 
hidden the treasure in a secret 
room. The grandchild whose name 
was William had come to look for 
the jewels. There was also a young 
girl in the castle, William's sister, 
Nellie. 

One day Nellie spoke to William 
saying, "Lets go home, William. 
We've been here three months and 
there's not a sign of those jewels." 

"So say I," said her brother, "I'm 
tired of this gloomy castle. As for 
the jewels I don't give a hang about 
them and grandma will have to go 
without her precious little stones." 

So they packed up their trunks, 
bought their tickets, and sent a 
letter home telling when they would 
arrive. Nellie having packed her 
trunk pushed it over close to the 
wall. As she did so she heard a 
click and therr the trunk disappear
ed and she found herself on a very 
dusty fioor. The trunk had gone 
through a secret opening in the 
wall and she had followed it. Look
ing around her she saw an opening 
bayond which was her own room. 

"Where am I?" she said to her
self. The truth then dawned upon 
her. She was in the hidden room! 
What was in that corner? She got 
up and went over to it. 

Pholy-Fifty dollars mit hout de gas 
mit de helectric bill. 
(Pholy sleeps one of thee last sali
ors in hes blouse, what Hulisiss sees 
hem through de corner from hes hi) 
Pholy-I tink I will go to bed. Meke 
yourself righ at home, boys. 

"The safe!" she exclaimed aloud! 
"The what?" asked her brother, 

coming into the room. "Hey, what's 
this?" he added when he saw the 
opening. 

(Pholy goes out) 
Hulisiss-Boys, were trepped, Pholy
femus slipped Ribble into h es blouse 
what he will heat him, what hefter 
he heats him he will heat hus. 
Tenth saloir-What shell we do? 
(Hulisiss is just about to speak when 
de giant Pholyfemus comes hin de 
room) 
Pholyfemus-Say, by de way whats 
yor name? 
Hulisiss-Mine neme hes "Novon." 
(Pholy goes hout) 
Hulisiss-Well Boys, heres de dope. 
Hi will go to Pholyfemus' room ha 
lettle later hend put hout hes hi 
which his hin hes forhead. 
The nine saloirs-Ho K. 
(Hulisiss goes hout) 
(In a few minits a turble nois hes 
hoid. Pholy hes yalling mit hall hes 
might while Hulisiss is putting hes 
hi hout. Some of Pholy's friends 
come hulong what dey yall hout. 
One of friends-What's de metter, 
Pholyfemus who hes hoiting you? 
Pholy-Novon hes hurting mel 
One of hes friends-Hm! Crezy huh! 
Another friends-c•mon boys ve got 
business. 
(They deepart) 
Pholy runs around de cave until 
mornink hes come wat he calls hout 
Pholy-You kent get hout from 
des cave - when hi get from you 
hi will heat you up. ~Hand de sal
oirs get much scared) 
(Pholy has to eat sheep hout from 
de ceve so he hopen it hup so just 

"Oh, the hidden room and the 

won sheep can get through. 
(Hullisiss talls de men to tie them
selves hunder sheep what dey 
will be able to get hout what dey do 
dat.) 
(Pholy sits himself by de door hend 
feels de top of de sheep has he 
goes hout) 
Pholy-Who's dees? 
Sheep-Baa 
Pholy- And who's dees? 
Second Sheep-A sheep. 
Dis keep up until hall de saloirs are 
hout hof de ceve) 
Hulisiss-Run for your life, boys. 
Saloirs-We is. 
(Hulisiss hend de saloirs go home 
where dey belong and leve happily 
untile de next time) 

That's all. 
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safe!" exclaimed Nellie, as she bent 
over trying to open it. "It'~ too dark 
to do anything," said William. Let's 
take it into my room," said Nellie. 
"It's brighter there!" So they drag
ged it into Nellie's room and made 
another attempt to open it. 

"Can't get it," said William at 
18t, "I'l go down and get an ave." 

While he was getting the axe Nel
lie tinkered with the door. She 
pressed a button and there was a 
squeak. The door opened. When 
William came back he found her 
with the necklace in her lap and 
trying the ring on her finger. 

"I found the way to open the 
door and here are the jewels!" ex
claimed Nellie. "And now we won't 
disappoint grandma after all." 

After all their previous disappoint
ments they now went home bearing 
the jewels, both very triumphant 
and happy. 

By Ann Williams 

Just Once Woud Do.-An airplane 
built for an American millionaire 
contains a bathroom. An excellent 
shower may be obtained by the oc
upant of the bath who clings tightly 
to the rim andthen signals to the 
pilot to loop the loop a few times.
Humorist. 
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THE FATE OF A DOLL 

Here I am sitting the day through. 
I certainly hope somebody buys me 
today. My dress is beginning to rum
ple, oh dear! My sake's, there's an
other one of those window shoppers, 
saying how beautiful I 'am. My, all I 
get is fiatteries, but I mustn't kick 
because they are generally nice. Oh 
gracious, look at that freckled face 
child looking at me, mercy she's 
asking that tall woman to buy me. 
Oh I hope she refuses that child, the 
thought of me being touched by her 
hands. They're asking Miss Green 
the price of me. Oh, I'm bought. 

Part II 
I'm certainly glad to be out of 

that stiff box. I hope that child 
washes her hands before she touches 
me. Well, well I heard her mother 
calling, "Alice"! So, thats her name. 
My she handles me roughly. Thump! 
Well isn't that a nice way to put a 
doll on a bed, throwing her on. The 
clock on Alice 's dresser says half 
past six and she's going down-stairs 
to -:.at supper now. 

Part III. 
I suppose now I can get a good 

view of her room. My! what an un
tidy closet she has, and what are 

Telephone Hackensack 7238 

those things sitting in a heap up 
on the closet shelf. Why, if it isn't 
that stuck-up French doll that sat 
in the window at the store with me. 
Just look at her crumpled dress, and 
such messy dolls setting with her. 
Oh, joy, I'm glad I'm not sitting up 
there. Here comes Alice now, I hope 
she takes me out of this uncomfort
able position. Why there's another 
girl with her, and she's got a doll, 
too. I don't think that doll's as 
pretty as I am. Just listen to the 
way Alice coo's over me. She isn't as 
bad as I thought. I certainly hope 
that French Doll in the closet hears 
the pretty things she is saying about 
me. I'm glad I'm not up in that 
stuffy closet. 

Part IV. 
Alice has been a way from me all 

day. I wonder why. Ah, here she 
comes now, but what is that in her 
arms. A new doll! Well I like that, 
I wonder if that is meant as an 
insult to me. Oh, I don't think Alice 
likes that doll as much as she loves 
me, because Alice is carrying me 
now. Well I declare! Look at where 
she's putting me. Up in that stuffy 
closet and I'm right by that hate
full French Doll. Oh dear, such is 
the fate of a beautiful doll! 

Edythe Hedegarde. 
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WHO-WHAT-
AND HOW! 

The News wishes to encourage 
the boys and girls who are active 
in school. A few weeks ago repre
sentatives of the News visited each 
9A home room to gather data on 
every member of the 9A class. It 
was impossible to locate every one 
concerned. ·If your name does not 
appear in the list, do not think that 
the staff meant to overlook you. 
The representatives were unable to 
locate you at the time when the 
matter was collected. 

--o---

CATECHISM OF 
9A CLASS 

Dorothy Andrews-"Dot"-H. R. 
215-Secretary and Treasurer of 
class, Glee Club, newspaper, three 
one-act plays, "The Heavenly 
Honor Roll three times. 

"Some dancer, whooppeel" 
Edith Beshlian-"Jimmy"-H. R. 

215, member of Librarian Council. 
"I was not." 
Anthony Bonneville-"Bunny" -

H. R. 213-Aviation Club. 
"What would he do if he didn't 

nave a newspaper to read in rein
forced"? 

Walter Boggiano-"Walt"-H. R. 
215. 

"Ya ought to be smart like me." 
Fred Brewster- "Fritz"- H. R. 

215-Managing E<litor of the News, 
Business Manager three one-act 
plays, Four Horsemen, Bachelor 
Club. 

"He certainly can manage busi
ness." 

Laurens Bruno-"Buddy"-H. R. 
215-Newspaper, three one-act plays, 
Florist Shop, President of Bachelors' 
Club, Four Horsemen. 

"Bachelor, (Oh, Yeah!)" 
William Cathie-"Bill"-H. R. 215 

r" -Baseball, basketball, a student. 
"Our Little blonde shiek." 
Cornelius Costa-"Corney"-H. R. 

215-Stamp Club, newspaper, Clas:; 
President. 

"Now. listen!" 
John E. DeLancy, Jr.-"Spats"

H. R. 311-Circulation Manager of 
newspaper, Class President, baseball, 
Bachelors' Club, Shieks' Club, ba~
ketball, Four Horsemen, Three Mus
keteers. 

"The battling Irishman of T.H.S." 
James Delaney-"Jimmie"-H. R. 

215. 
"Well, how can I do it if-" 
Thomas Di Matteo-"Tom"-H. R. 

203-Newspaper, Class Vice-Presi
dent, Class Monitor, baseball. 

Henry Denzel- "Henry"- H. R. 
215.-Band. 

Mae Dick-"Mammie"-H. R. 215. 
Emmett Danglos-"Tubby"-H. R. 

203-Band. 
"Tubby but nice." 
Saul Dobrow- "Kosher"- H. R. 

203-Class Officer, honorable men-

Phone Hack. 3867 

Lawrence Huetter 
CHOICE MEATS, POULTRY 

and PROVISIONS 

326 QUEEN ANNE ROAD 

TEANECK, N. J. 

Orders Promptly Delivered 

Phone Englewood 4140 
1Engli.al1 111raptru ~l)npp.r 

EDWAHD SU'.l.'CLil!'FE, Prop. 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 

Upholstering and Slip Covers 
185 W. ENGLEWOOD AVE. 

West Englewood 

tion three times, three one-act plays. 
"Algebra bug." 
Thomas Doyle - "Doyle"-H. R. 

203-Baseball. 
"Grin, grin, grin." 
Lillian Evans-"Miss Billy"-H. R. 

203-;-Honor ROll three times. 
"Fairy godmother." 
Fitzpatrick-"Wouldn't do nuthin". 

Robert E. Flannery-"Bub"-H. R. 
203-Student Council, basketball. 

"How's the 'E' today"? 
John Francis- "Johnny"- H. R. 

203-Baseball. 
"He's SO quiet." 
Ruth Frey-H. R. 203-Audubon 

Club, honorable mention two times. 
Beatrice Fried-"Bebe"-H. R. 203 

-Dramatics, Honor Roll three times. 
"Second algebra bug.' 
Louis Fuhro-"Buddy"-H. R. 203 

-Baseball, basketball. 
"Second Fritz Kreisler." 
Marjorie George-"Midge"-H. R. 

203-Honor Roll three times. 
"Nice smile." 
Frank Giovanelli-"Gavy"-H. R. 

203-Baseball. 
Harry Graham-H. R. 311-Bas

ketball, baseball, Treasurer of Class. 
Frank Hall-"Red"-H. R. 203. 
Eileen Hazelton-"Petel1''-H. R. 

203-Class Officer, three one-act 
plays, "Sauce for Gosling," Dra
matic Club, Honor Roll once, bas
ketball. 

Dorismarie Joan Hecking-"Dotty" 
-H. R. 203-Honorable mention 
three times. 

"Oh, boy, she's jolly." 
Maida Hooks-"Miss Jimmy"-H. 

R. 203-Honor Roll every month. 
"Beauty and brains." 
Alzire Jahnes-"Alice"-H. R. 203 

-Honorable mention three times. 
Arthur Jonson- "Squarehead"

H. R. 203-Newspaper, baseball, bas
ketball, orchestra. 

"How do this this?" 
Dolly Robin 'Joseph-"Dollypops" 

-H. R. 213-Dramatic Club. three 
1-act plays, "The Heavenls Twins,' 
Twins," honorable mention twice, 
'Honor Roll once. 

"V.nere'd ja get the dimples?'' 
Louise Kammlta· - "Pick"- H. R. 

213-Secretary and Treasurer of 
Class, newspaper, Glee Club, Honor 
Roll once, honorable mention twice. 

"You're 0. K., Louise. Speak up." 
Joseph Kassakian- "Joe"-H. R. 

213-Baseball, basketball. 
"School chauffeur." 
Helen Kask-"Hel"-H. R. 213-

0hl Ohl 
Helen King-H. R. 213. 
Carolyn Korb-"Cally"-H. R. 2H 
"Quite nice." 
Helen Larson-"Hel"-H. R. 213. 
Edward Lofberg-"Ed"-H. R. 213 

-Aviation Club. 

Nelson M. Ayers 

REAL ESTATE 

210 MARKET STREET 

Tel. Hack. 3574 

Adirent's Seafood 

Market 
JOHN S. ADIRENT, Prop. 

HIGH GRADE FISH and 

SEAFOOD IN SEASON 

Orders called for and delivered 

299 QUEEN ANNE RD. 

TE-HI JUNIOR NEWS 

"Wonder what he thinks about?" 
Emma Lussenhop- "Em"- H. R. 

213-Audubon Club. 
"Tempermental Emma." , 
Evedyn L. Mau-"Eve"-Library 

Council, Glee Club, Honor Roll 
three times. 

Clara Mayer-"Billy"-H. R. 213. 
Charlotte McAuley-"Red"-H. R. 

213. 
"Does her temper match her 

hair?" 
Joseph J. McBrlde-"Lester"-H. 

R. 213-Basketball, three one-act 
plays. 

James McGauley-" Jimmie"- H. 
R. 213-Vice President of Class, bas
ketball, baseball. 

"Good things come in small 
packages." 

John Mendez-H. R. 213-French 
Club, three one-act plays, Florist 
Shop, baseball. 

"Aw gee, Maude!" 
Gazza Mentavay-"Greek"-H. R. 

213. 
Irene Mentovay-"Renee"-H. R. 

213-Audubon Club, Honor Roll 
once, honorable mention twice. 

"Some pianist." 
Frank Milano-H. R. 213-French 

Club, honorable mention once, base
ball. 

Richard Morten-"Dick" - H. R. 
213. 

"Nice big busy boy." 
Catherine Mury- "Jiggs"- H. R. 

203. 
Harry Neubert-H. R. 213-"Sl

lence is golden." 
Marion Offer- "Mousie"- H. R. 

213-Honorable mention three times. 
"Quiet as a mouse." 
Grace Parry-H. R. 213. 
Robert Pohly-"Bob"-H. R. 213-

Student Council, Honor Roll two 
times, honorable mention once, bas
ketball, baseball. 

Herman Reer-"Reer"-H. R. 213 
-Basketball, baseball. 

"Alarm Clock Herman." 
Genevieve Quasdorf-H. R. 213-

Basketball, Honor Roll once. 
William Richards-"Billy"-H. R. 

213-Footlight Club, three one-act 
plays, newspaper, Bachelors' Club, 
Shieks' Club, Sweetheart Club. 

Irving Rhodes- "Bussy"- H. R. 
213-Lazy Man's Club. 

"He certainly can play a banjo." 
Paul Romaine- "Paulie'- H. R. 

311-Archery Club, Aviation Club. 
"Perilous Paul." 
Francis Rossman-"Frank"-H. R . 

311-Audubon Club. 
"Quite chubby." 
Hilda Rothenberg- "Hil"- H. R. 

311-Archery Club, Audubon Club's 
Treasurer. 

"Hildah l Ah l Ah l 
Beatrice Singer- "Betty"- H. R. 

Phone Eng. 2261-J 

George F. Roth 
-TAILOR-

Gents' Clothing to Order 

Repairing, Cleaning, Dyeing 

and Pressing 

1 SELVAGE AVENUE 

West Englewood 

Tel. Hackensack 4969 

L. C. Borrows Co. 
PLUMBING, HEATING, 

REPAIRING 

Office and Showroom 

372 QUEEN ANNE ROAD 

TEANECK, N. J. 

311-Three one-act plays, Honor 
Roll. 

"The 9A Whoopee Girl." 
Evelyn Sonneborn-"Evy"- H. R. 

311. 
Oratio Sottosanti- "Ray"- H. R. 

311-Aviation Club. 
Ruth Stanley-H. R. 215-Library 

Council. 
James Scott-"Scotty"-H. R. 311 

-Stamp Club, Band. 
"Toot l Toot l" 
Thornton D. Stecker-"Stretch"

H. R. 311-Honor Roll twice, honor
able mention once. 

"He is small but his knowledge is 
great." 

Robert Suits-H. R. 311-Baseball. 
"Oh, Robert!" 
Neal Takala-"Sonny"-H. R. 311. 
Arthur Thingelstad-H. R. 311-

Basketball, baseball, President of 
Student Council. 

Ruth Tozer-H. R. 311-Archery 
Club. 

"Loads of fun." 
Robert Trott-"Bob"-H. R. 311-

Three one-act plays, Room Monitor. 
"How long has this been goin~ 

on?" 
Arthur Wehman-H. R. 311 -

Archery Club, baseball. 
Adelaide Weidling-"Ad"-H. R. 

311. 
"Tu amo et semper fidelis." 
Harry H. Weingartner-H. R. 311 

-Played piano in Assembly. 
Franklin Witzman-H. R. 311-

Band. 
Robert Weitlich-"Bob"-H. R. 311 

-Archery Club. 
"Bob-o-link, Bob-o-link; Spink. 

Spank, Spink." 
Edith Wigart-"Eedee"-H. R. 311 

- Newspaper, honorable mention 
once. 

"Pictures?" 
Mary Wilkins-H. R. 311-Arch

ery Club, Stamp Club, Glee Club. 
Alberta Willett-"Al"-H. R. 311 

-Archery Club, Glee Club. 

QUALITY RADIO 

Radio Research Lab. 
Incorporated 

154 NASSAU ST. N.Y. C. 

Beekman 6071 

Hudgins & Demarest 

Incorporated 

208 MARKET STREET 

West Englewood 

Tel. Hack 3474-R 

John Reinhardt, Jr. 
PRESCRIPTION 

PHARMACIST 

Free Delivery 

Fort Lee and Queen Anne Rd. 
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Genevieve Wyeth-"Jennie"-H. R. 
203-Honorable mention three times. 

Bernard Zelnich-H. R. 215. 
Lucille Zimpel-"Lu"-H. R. 311-

Vice Captain of Archery Club, Sec
retary of Class. 

"A half of the Hilda-Lucille part
nership." 

Edwin Zimmerman-"Zimmy"-H. 
R. 311-Archery Club. 

"Is he bi~~:?" 

"It Pays To Buy 
Safely!" 

BENNETT'S 
RADIO SHOP 

1124 Teaneck Road 
South of Forest Avenue 

Teaneck, N.J. 
Tel. Englewood 1358 

Phones Hack. 5950-5951 

Floyd H. Farrant Co. 
Established 1912 

REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE 

Cor. Queen Anne Rd. and 

Trolley Line 

Teaneck and Bogota, N.J. 
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FLORENCE METZ 
COLLECTS DATA 

PLAY BY LATIN 
CLASS 
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AUTOBIOGRA~P~H~Y~O~F:!,~A~B~io~g=r=ap~h:y~o~f~J~o:h:n==~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FRANCESCA E. KORN Greenleaf Whittier 

THE 

- . . Bergen Ledger 
RESEARCH WORK DESERVES The 9A Latin Class of the third In New York City on Jan. 6,b1~17 • 

period under the instruction of Mrs. a little girl wEats b
1
ornK, horenr naAmn~ ~~~t 

I f th Francesca s er Y · 
PRAISE 

Duffy, gave a R~man P ay o~ e .· . . ritier of this autobi-There are many interesting bits benefit of the Latm classes durmg a gnl It the w 
of information awaiting the search- class period. og~ap J~e went on we went to 
ing eyes o~ students. Floren~e M~tz The short pl~y dramatized w~s Geo~gia in 1918 during the. world 
is responsible for the. followmg m- a myth concermn~ Ulysses and hiS war, as my father had to design the 
formation on the ongm and me.an- men. They ar.e ship wrecked on an soldier's camp. My mother and I 
ing of the names of the . Umted island where Circe the great enchan- were the only private citizens among 
states and territories. This work tress dwells. Later three sailors, 

30 000 
soldiers. we both caught 

was not an assignment but was the and Ulysses visit this enchantress phneumonia from one of the soldiers 
result of voluntary work. ~loren~e hoping to find their comrades who we were driving around. 
became very int~rested m thiS had gone to her house ~ue to hung- I was taken care of by a little 
type of research .m a class con- er. The four men discover ~hat piccaninny girl about 12 years of 
ducted by Mr. RICe. She .among Circe has turned the other sailors age She had the cunning name of 
others worked on this topic and into swine. Ulysses then forewarns Addamay. 
her manuscript is reproduced here the three men not to partake of any The first thing I remember of my 
as an excellent bit of voluntary food or wine Circe might offer them own accord is when we had come 
work: One of t~e. men h~weve~, temi?ted back to New Jersey and as we were 

1. Alabama _ Iridian; "Here we ?Y the .dellciO~S lookmg w.me, drmks moving to our new house, the mov-
rest." _ It and Immediately t1:1rns mto a hog. ing van men asked me if I wrvted a 

2 Alaska- Eskimo; Alakshak or Ulysses eats everythmg offe.red be- ride to the new house. Of course _I 
. I . k . "The main land.'' cause h.e had a fi?wer (which had did so I climbed in with the fur~I-
. A aye sa, . . . . been giVen to him by Mercury) ture and had a nice ride. Meanwhile 

3. Ari;wna - Indian, ~nzm;,ac, j whose aroma when inhaled by some- my mother was warring her head off 
"small springs" or "fe;w sprmgs. . one protected this person from as to where I was. 

4. Arkansas - Indian; Kansash harm. Thus when Circe commands The first thing that happened in 
"smoky water"; and the Frenc Ulysses · to change into a fox, he the new house was that I met my 
prefix "~uc,". or "bend.'_' . . t draws his sword and orders her to first real .play~ate. I'll always re-

5. Callfo;.ma - Spam~h, Callen e free all the men whom she ~ad member her for the good times we 
Fornalla; hot furnace.. . " transformed or suffer death. CI~ce had together and for the beal].tiful 
. 6. <:,onnectiCut - Indian, I 

0 
n g accepts the former terms swearmg scar on my cheek where she scratch-

nver. . . " 1 d"· nev~r to cast a spell on any man ed me in one of our many scraps. 
7. Colorado- Spamsh, co ore d' agam. In 1920 there was another blossem 

f~om the red color of the Colora 
0 

The characters are as follows: on the family tree, my little brother 
nver. . d De La Circe, Erna Kidd · Tommy was born. The night before 

8. Delaware-After Lor 2 Maidservants, Grace Parry and my father bought me a new dress 
Warr. . - Marjorie Georg-e and shoes. So I wouldn't feel as 

9. Florida - Spamsh; Pascua de Ulysses-Robert Pebley though I had a broken nose (or in 
1 Flores; "Feast of Flowers"; because Aegyptius-Cornelius Costa other words feel that I wasn't the 

discovered on Easter day. Philippus-Richard Morten most important person in the family 
10. Georgia-After George II of Menexenus-James Scott anymore.) So the night Thomas 

England. Alexander-Robert Suits came he let me put on my new 
11. Hawaii-Native name;. called Cresius-Franklin Witzmaro things and I'm afraid I really 

by Captain Cook the "Sa!ldwlCh Is!- Naupactous- thought more of my new cloths then 
ands" after Lord. San~wiCh. Proxenus- I of my little baby brother. . 

12. Idaho-Indian; Gem of the Rhodius- In or about 1922 I was to be m 
Mountains.'' Attendant-Lillian Ev"tns. a. t~ bleau £'f Bal;:ly ,~, tlm:.t.. P.rJr,._ 

..1::: ,_,lw.~lf~ ...,. ,;l:JldiRn~ Diix.i- u.1; A 11"e rrnnute talk ooncern- cess Iv:tary and Prince Charles, which 
French suffix cis; "tribe of men.'' ing "Roman Habits of Eating"-Ev- was a famous Van Dyke Painting. 

14. Indiana - Indian; "Indians' elyn L. Mau was given. A friend of mine was to be Baby 
land." ~r.ua1:t but she couldn't (and then 

15. Iowa-Indian; "beautiful land.' is when I made another friend). 
16. Kansas-Indian; "smoky wa- 36. Oklahoma-Indian; "home of They put in another girl that I 

ter." the red men.'' didn't know very well and her 
· 17. Kentucky - Indian; "at the 37. Oregon-Spanish oregano, the mother came up to ask my moth_er 

head of the river," or "the dark and wild marjoram, abundant on the how to make .the csotume. W~Ile 
bloody ground.'' coast. rhev were workmg they were talkmg 

18. Louisiana-After Louis XIV of 38. Pennsylvania- Latin; "Penn's about ancestry and they f?und out 
France. woody land." that Ellen and I were cousms. 

19. Maine-After the province of 39. Philippine Islands - Spanish On Dec. 31, 1923 there ~ere t~o 
Maine France. Islas Filipinas; after King Philip. more arrivals in the family-twm 

20. Maryland-After Queen Mary 40. Porto Rico - Spanish Puerto girls this time. Their names were 
of England. Rico; "rich port." Althea and Thuringia, but we never 

21. Massachusetts-Indian; "place 41. Rhode Island-After the is!- called them that because the nurse 
of great hills." and of Rhodes. we had called Althea Polly Dood!P. 

22. Michigan-Indian; "fish weir.'' 42. Tennessee-Indian; "river with because she yelled as much and 
23. Minnesota - Indian; "sky- the great bend." then~'s a song-"Sing Pollv Wally 

tinted water." a 43. Texas-Very old Indian, in Doodle all the day" and Polly Ann 
24. Mississippi - Indian; ~Teat different forms; "friends." was in th~ song so we called Thur-

father of waters." 44. Utah-After Utah or Ute In- ing-ia Polly Ann. 
25. Missouri-Indian; "muddy.'' dian tribe. Another event in that same year 
26. Montana-Latin; feminine of 45. Vermont - French; "green was that Ellen and I with our mnt.h-

montanus; "mountainous." mountain.'' "~" were going t oCarnege hall. Ell~n 
27. Nebraska-Indian; "water val- 46. Virginia-After Elizabeth, the and I were to sinQ." in Latin, 

ley." "Virgin Queen" of England. "Twinkle. Twinkle J.ittle Star" (The 
28. Nevada-Spanish; "snow cov- 47. West Virginia-So named be- ~""'~in Latin was Rica, Mica Parva 

ered." cause formerly the western part of Stella). We were awfullv afraid onlv ! 
29. New Hampshire-After Hamp- Virginia. two little 6 vear old girls in front of I 

shire county, England. 48. Wisconsin-Indian; "gathering 50.000 neoule. 
30. New Jersey-After Sir George of the waters." In Hl24 I went to camp. It wa~ the 

Carteret, governor of the island of 49. Wyoming- Indian; "g rea t first time I had been away from 
Jersey. plains." home alone in mv life. The camp 

31. New Mexico-So named be- 50. Washington - After George was in the WhitP. Mountains in New 
cause formerly in Old Mexico. Washington. Ham~hire. We climbed Mt. Chocont 

32. New York-After the Duke of hnt didn't have time to climb Mt. , 
York, England. wa.~h. I won a .~wimming cup fnr 

33. North and South Carolina- swimming and diving which mada 
Originally Carolina; after Charles mv mother and father verv proud 
IX of France. West Englewood he,.ause I didn't know how to swim 

34. North and South Dakota-In- before I wAnt. 
dian Dakota; "allies." Tn the Bogota school I was cho-

35. Ohio - Indian; "beautiful Market ~~n for basketball team. But I had 
river." to leave for Teaneck but I'm nnt 

Phone Englewood 2967 

George H. Stork 
HARDWARE, DUPONT 

PAINTS, HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS 

1354 TEANECK RD. 
West Englewood 

QUALITY and SERVICE 

WEST ENGLEWOOD AVE. 

sorry for I'm enjoying myself greatly 
now. 

Action and distracti"On have noth
ing in common. 

What do vou call your teacher? 
I don't call her anything. I like 

her. 

John Greenleaf Whittier was born 
in Amesbury, Massachusetts, in the Publishing Co 
year 1807. He was born of Quaker • 
parents, John and Abigail Whittier. Tel. Englewood 3880 
There were four children in the 
Whittier family, Mary and Eliza- COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 
beth, John and Matthew. Two other Newspapers-Magazines and 
quaint and interesting people that nooks Our Specialty 
lived in the Whittier home were 45 N. DEAN STREET 
Aunt Mercy and Uncle Moses. N J 

The Whittier's dressed in plain, Englewood, · · 
gray, ·homespun. On their 1shoes -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
shone pewter buckles. The WOIJ:len I• 
wore gray bonnets and the men 
wore tall hats. 

On the First Day or Sunday the 
Whittier's went to the Friends Meet
ing in Amesbury. The meeting lasted 
from 11 o'clock in the morning to 
about 5 o'clock in the afternoon. 

In the evening's the family would 
gather around the cheerful fireside. 
Mr. Whittier told of slavery and 
travel and while Mrs. Whittier 
darned a stocking or made the gray 
homespun she told of the Indians, 
the old country life, and the lives 
of old skippers. The uncle told of 
his love for fishing and hunting and 
Aunt Mercy told of girlhood days 
of sleigh-rides, summer sails and 
husking pa-rties. Sometimes the 
schoolmaster would tell of Dart
mouth College and of the old le
gions of Greece and Rome. 

The boy John worked very hard 
on the farm. Two great things hap
pened in his life. A circus came to 
town and the new president visited 
nearby. He was not allowed to see 
either but was content to walk in 

·the footprints of an elephant, which 
he thought to be the president's. 
Once the schoolmaster gave John 
a book of poems written by Rob
ert Burns. He read and reread it 
so many times that he became con-
scious that he co•1ld write verser , 

1 

0o0. 'Tits sist(lr ''"'elh v11e ol his poems I 
to the paper and it was entered. 
The editor, William Lloyd Garrison, 
became interested in him and asked ·~ 
his father to send him to an acad
emy. His father said he could go if 
he would pay his own way. This he I 

did by teaching and taking posi
tions as a cobbler. 

In twelve years he became a 
newspaper editor of fame and was 
nominated for Congress but had to 
resign because of his ill health. He 
would have been a prominent poli
tician but he lined up with a poor 
party-the anti-slavery party. 

In later years he sold the farm 
and bought a cottage in Amesbury 
where he lived until his death in 
1892. Marie Gebelein. 

WHY STAND UP WHEN 

YOU CAN SIT DOWN 

AND IRONRITE 

fit . . 

C. Fred Brewster Co. 
241 MAIN STREET 

Hackensack, N. J. 

Mary Dowd 

HOME MADE CANDY 

-GIFTS-

206 MARKET STREET 

West Englewood 

John R. McConville 

Department M. 

CHISHOLM & CHAPMAN 

Members N.Y. Stock Exchange 

52 Broadway, New Ydrk 

~ ......... 

FIRST AID STORE FOR 
THE HOME 

WM. LUDEWIG 
HARDWARE, HOUSE 

FURNISHINGS, PAINTS and 
GLASS 

321 QUEEN ANNE ROAD 

Teaneck, N. J. 

Phone Hack. 4991 

"Light Luncheons Served" 

Daylight Bakery 
Danish Pastry, French Pastry, 

Coffee Cakes, Cookies and 

Pies 

CEDAR LANE Teaneck, N. J. 

DRESSES, ENSEMBLES, 

HATS, SLIPS, "HOSIERY 

Agency for Charis 

Pauline Dress Shoppe 
SPECIALS ON WINTER 

DRESSES 

198 MARKET STREET 

Opp. Station 

MRS. P. C. BROCKMEIER, Prop. 

I ~ 
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